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QOSgOaa AHD COHiniAL HS3P0HSE OF 
SPSGISS OF SGSSROSPORA 
Maxy F. Howe 
iKTRODUCTIOlir 
The.downy mildew, Sclerosoora graminicola (Sacc.) 
Schr., is of world wide districution uxjon the green fox­
tail grass, Setaria viridis (L.) iSeauv. Other leas widely 
distri"buted susceptiTjle hosts include a numter of different 
species in the three tril^es Maydeae, Saniceae and Andropo-
goneae of the family Grarnineae. The most important of 
the other suseeptilsle hosts, in the United States, is 
Zea mays in the trihe iiaydeae. 
The fact that this downy mildew will attack corn and 
tha.t it has a ir?ide spread •distri'bution upon setaria viridis, 
a weed in corn fields, makes it a possible menace to the 
corn crop» It is conceivable that the environmental condi­
tions- may "be sufficiently favorable in some yeurs in corn 
growing areas for the mildev; to become destructive on some 
varieties of corn- It seemed desirable therefore to 
have more information regarding the life history and the 
influence of environmental conditions upon the development 
of this fungus. 
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It is the purpose of this investigation to deterciine 
the host relationships and the influence of em?ironmental 
factors such as temperature, moisture and soil upon this 
fungus» Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc.) Schr, 
-6^ 
LITSRATUR3 REVIEW 
The fungus, Sclerosoora ^raminicola {Sacc») Sciir», has 
"been placed ty early writers in several genera other than 
Sclerosoora viz» Ustila/2:o» Protoiayces and Peronospora> It v/as 
placed in the genus Ustilago "by Magnus (24) in 1879• He 
collected the fungus on Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. in Baden? 
Germany in 1877, tut did not puTslish the fact until 1379. 
He found that L'rhan had collected the same fungus near Ber­
lin, Germany in 1875. After comparing the material from 
T3oth localities, Berlin and Baden, Magnus placed the fungus 
in the genus Ustilago "because of the size, structure and 
color of the spores and the fungus -was named Ustilago ;arl3ani 
lagnus, in honor of Urhan* i^gnus points out the difficulty 
of deciding the systematic poaition of the fungus without 
knowing how the spores germinatee 
Ahout the same time that Magnus putlished the note on 
Ustilago urcani lilagn*, Schroeter (38) published an article 
on -Srotomyces graminicola 3acc« which he held was identical 
with the fungus described "by liagnua. He collected the 
material in the oospore stage in the -yicinity of Hastatt in 
Baden, Germany onSetaria viridis (L» ) Beauv. and Setaria 
glauca (L«) Beauv. He describes the fungus as occurring 
throughout the leaves of the host. The leaf parenchyma is 
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conaumed except far tne tfaacular bundles, i'lien red 'brown 
spore masses appear and the leaves become shredded. The 
conidia appear on the lower surface of the Setaxla leaves. 
The cohidiophorea- stand isolated# erect and are dichoto-
iQOUSly "branched. They are non-septate short and thick so 
that the conidia appes,r in clusters. The conidia are single, 
"broad, oval or elliptical a'bout 20 p. long. Schroeter chose 
to place it in the genus Protomyces Tsecause the material he 
collected compared most favora"bly with the descriptions 
and drawings made from the dry material by Saccardo (36) in 
1876 and 1877. He first o"bserved the oospore stage and 
later the conidia on Setaria. He held that conidial forma­
tion e2chausted the leaves which led to the formation of 
the oospore stage. Like Magnus, he was una"ble to germinate 
the oospores and hence the fungus seemed more like TJstilago 
or Protomyces; however he makes the suggestion thes.t the 
fungus may "belong to the sub-genus Scleroapora in the 
Peronosporeae. deBary later (1881) (9) divided the Perono-
soorese"into four distinct genera one of v/hich was Sclero-
spora. 
Passerini {3;i}s (o2)s> described a fungus on Set aria 
verticlllata which,he calls Peronoapora setariae. The 
appearance of the conidia on the lov/er surface of the young 
•»8"» 
leaves and the glotose, angular, dark ochraceous oospores 
compare favorably with the fungus described as Ustilago 
Tirbani ISagn*, and Protomyceg ^raiainicola Sacc* 
Farlow (12) vvas the first to describe this fungus on 
Setarla viridis in itoierica. He followed Schroeter's 
suggestion as to its "being an aacomycete and called it 
Peronosoora jgraainicola Schr« He called attention to the 
fact that the exospore proper is merely a thin film and 
the thick oogonial wall serves the purpose of the exospore. 
The material from which ITarlow made his description 
was sent to him by one of his correspondents in the Western 
states viz. Dr. 'L.H. Pammel, who collected the material at 
lacrosse, Wisconsin on Setaria viridis* Parlow says, "this 
curious species for which Schroeter has created the sub­
genus Scleros'oora has been found in several Iluropean countries, 
but is at present (1384) known only at Lacrosse in this 
country." 
r^lsted. (15) reported PeronosT^ora graminicola Sclir. from 
Ames, Iowa in 1886. He noted that the mildew attacked and 
deformed the heads of the Setaria viridis as well as the 
leaves. The essential parts of the affected flowers are 
either abortive or wanting and the flowers are purplish in 
color. The oospores appear in the palets and flowering 
glumes as a dark brown powder. 
I Later Halsted {16, IV) reported that the mildew on Hungar-
ian grass (Setaria itallea Sth,) produced the same distortions 
I of leaves and flowers as it did on green foxtail grass (Setaria 
! viridis)• 
MacBride and Hitchcock (23) also reported Peronospora 
i 
j graminicola Schr. froiu Ames, Iowa, in 1888 on Setaria viridis 
and Setaria italica. This same year Swingle (43) foiind this 
; mildew at Manhattan, Kansas, on Setaria italica (Ifew Golden 
i ?/onder Millet) and Setaria italica var. germanica or Hungarian 
1 grass. He said, "this species did considerable damage to a 
j plot of New Golden Wonder Millet and some Hungarian grass 
I mixed v^ith it," 
r 
Saccardo*s Sylloge Fungormn (55) in 1888 described the 
mildew heretofore called Peronospora graminicola as Sclerospora 
I grarainicola (Sacc,) Schr. She other scientific names v/ere then 
i given as sjnanjmB^ All the publications from 1888 to the pre-
I sent have used the naiae Sclerospora graminicola SjCshr. 
I Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc.} Schr» has been reported 
on several hosts from many localities since 1889. The des­
cription of the fungus is xnuch the same in all of these re-
i ports so only the hosts, the collector and locality of the 
collection is given in the following summary. 
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Haat 
Set aria virldis (3:.» ) 3eauv • 
Sciiroeter (33) Gerxauny^ 1889 
we|ier (48) leljraakti, 1892 
ivilli&ras (57) Brookings, S. ]3ak, 1391 
Beriese (2» 3) Italy» Ger;:;-anyjlrance, liorth 
^-.:aericaj 1SSS> 1902 
Tra-verso (45) Italy, .?rance BOeraanyf iMssia# 
United Sttitea# 190S 
•i'ilson (59) Fayette County* Iowa, 1910 
r-eglion (3^) Gerafiiay* 1910 
Davis •(?) Wisconsin* 1914 
Meliiua» 7anl&.ltgrn» Bliss (27) Ames* laT/aj 1928 
•;-iestDn ciKCi V/et'er (5Q) United 3tt.teg, ..lurope, 1923 
(62) at- ?aul> '^iuDesota, 1924 
Setariia. ;^rl<auca (L.) Bsauv. 
Wsber (48) liecraeka., 1392 
Vilsun (59) i-ayette County# lov-ra, 1910 
.yavis (3) Bridgeport,Wisconsin# 1915 
Setaria italica (L.) 3eauv« 
.Berlese (2) Italy, GeriiZciny, Fr&r.ce, Korth ^-.taericaj 
1902 
•Wilson (58) Bur ope ana Asia,- Vtr;:;ont to 3o» 
i^ikota and I'iiDsas, 1907-
Kalkaxni (21) India, 1913 
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Host 
Setaria Italiea (L«) Bsciuv. 
.I^vis (7) U'isc„Kein» 1914 
Hiura (20» 19) 1929 
•Jetaria verticlllfcLtst (L, ) 2ejs,uv« 
v»'i.lsoii (o3) ijUijpCf j.Bicij UnibSCi .iveivCs* 1S07 
•I^e ta.rla Grisefe# 
s€ber (47) Osi-inesville,,Florida* 1925 
We2ton iiBd vvelser (35, 56) Florida, 1936, 1928 
,':ea ra&ya L« 
apegasaini (41) Argfentinuj 1909 
lielaus, VanB'-ltern , JBlise (27) .-.:aes, Iowa, 1928 
Melons and VanH&ltern (26) Aaea, Iowa, 1925 
West^^n (53) ^iscansln* 1929 
SaccIiaruB aff IciK&rma L» 
Weaton and "Reiser (S6) iingland, 1928 
Meliius, \%iiHalterii, Bliss (^27) Bnited zitatee, 1928 
.?an icua aillaceuia !.• 
Meliius, Y&aHaltem, Bliss (27) United 3tatea9l928 
Bachlaena aexlcaKa. Schrad. 
Melhug, Vanrialt^iru, Bliss (27) united St2ites,1923 
Buchlaena luy.urians 
Sutler (4) Iriaia, 1907 
Kulkami ("sil) Irsdia, 1913 
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Host 
Andropogon sorgjmat Brot* 
EuUmmi (21) India, 1913 
Pennisetiam tjph.oideum Rich. 
Kulkami (21) India, 1913 
Andropogon lialepensis Brot, 
Sydow and Butler (44) Poena, India, 1912 
It is of particular interest tlaat tiie localities, in 
wiiicli Sclerospora graminicola has been reported on Zea inay,s-, 
are so widely separated •viz., Argentine, Soutli America, and 
Iowa and Wisconsin in the United States. "Sie earliest report 
Sclerospora graminicola on Zea isays was made by Spegazzini 
(41) in 1909 in Argentine and in the United States by Melhus 
and Van Hal tern (26) in 1925 and 1928 (27)» 'Ihen Weston (54) 
in 1929 reported that Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc«) Schr. 
was collected by Mr. Streats in Wisconsin in 1921• 
Kulkarni (21) described many of the sarae symptoms for 
Sclerospora graminicola in India on the three cereals Bajri 
(Pennisetixm typholde-gm), Jowar (Andropogon sorghum), Rala 
(Setaria Italica) and a fodder grass (Sachlaena luxurians). 
The disease is first detected on Bajira by the pale yellow 
color of the ¥ery young plants and the white downy appearance 
of the lower surface of the second or third leaves• After the 
plant is two montlis old the disease symptoms are long, narrow 
streaks and patches on the leaves. The^e pale yellov; streaks 
•become orange and finally turn dark "brown after the cells of 
the attacked part are dead. 
2iost of the literature on Sclerosoora graminicola (Sacc.) 
Schr. deals with the description of the disease and its host 
relationship. Infection of the host plant "by oospores was 
observed long "before the germination of the oospores "was 
successful. Trelease (46) in 1896 stated that the spores, 
TJhich originate in the leaf "by the process of fertilization 
presumably infect nev/ plants in the spring. He did: not des­
cribe any attempt to produce infection "by artificial in­
oculation with these spores. 
>ve"ber (47) in his studies on the seedling infection of 
Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc. ) Schr. on everglade millet 
placed diseased tissue containing the oospores on the seeds. 
>ifter several days* infection appeared on the seedlings which 
were about t7/o inches tall. He concluded that the infection 
was probably caused by hibernating mycelium as no germinated 
oospores were found after diligent search. However, Melhus 
and VanHaltern (26) produced infection in dent, sugar, pop 
and flint corn by placing the oospores on the seed in the 
soil. Like weber, they were unable to observe any germinating 
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oospores, Tsut they concluded that the infection took place 
before the emergence or the plumule from the soil, llelrius, 
'/anHalTern ana Bliss (27) "were atle to produce infection 
26s. mays and Setaria viridis "by mixing the oospores with 
the soil above and "below the seed as well as "by placing the 
oospores on the seed. They were not successful in producing 
germination, under laboratory conditions, with the same 
collection of oospores that produced the infection. 
Weston and Weber (56) sterilized the seed of Setaria 
magna and the soil, then placed the oospores still embedded 
in the leaf tissues on the seeds. They observed infection 
on seedlings four weeks old. Some of the oospore infested 
leaf tissue of this sane experiment was taken from soil, 
but none of the oospores were seen gerxainating. These writers 
also concluded that infection takes place before the seed­
lings had emerged from the ground. Hiura (2.0) stated that 
primary infection .took, place when the young seedlings of 
Italian millet were unaerground. He germinated the oospores 
from green leaves in soil water, tap ar distilled water at 
a temperature of about 15°C. He found that they germinated 
equally well whether in the laboratory, the greenhouse or 
the field from February to November 1928. Hiura mentioned 
in this report that he had visited the iTishino jixperimental 
farm and found that an experimenter there had germinated the 
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oospores, "but had not yet published hia data, a letter from 
iir.Hiura to Dr. ilelhus stated thiit Mr. Tasugi who 
is plant pathologist at the Imperial ^^.gricultural i^xperiment 
Station, ITishigahara, Tokyo has not yet (March 1950), 
published." At least Mr. Hiura had not received v/ord of 
the pu^blication at that time. 
The translation of Gaumann's, Comparative Morphology of 
Fungi, "by Carroll V/. Dodge (lO) stated that "the germination 
of the oospores of Sclerospora and Peronospora is 
thraugh a gerra tufcs- which develops in the host into a my­
celium.." Mr.Dodge in correspondence witji Dr. ISelhus con­
cerning this statement said that "G^umann does not give a 
reference in his bibliography——. llie only other possibility 
is that it may rest on otherv/ise unpublished observations 
of Gamnann himself." 
Evans and Harrar (l^l) germinated the oospores from Setaria 
viridis in much the same way as Hiura by placing them in 
distilled water in watch glasses at a temperature oi about 
18°C» They observed hyaline branched germ tubes containing 
numerous globular bodies. 
There are ten species in the genus Sclerospora and one 
variety, S. graminicola var. andrppogonis sorghi^ Kul. 
Sclerospora magnusiana 3or. was first described in 1889 
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Tjy oorokine (40). He collected this material on -i^Quisetum 
in the vicinity of Orak, iiussia. The descriptiori is mucii 
like that given "by the early writers for i-'rotomycea graaini-
cola 3chr., Ustilago ur"faani iiagn and i-'eronospora setariae 
Pass, for the production of "both oospores and conidia# The 
•writer has "been unatle to find reference • to this species in 
other publications* 
Sclerospora sacchari T.Miy. is also very much like the 
type species S* graminicola according to Hiyake (2S). It 
occurs on Zea mays» Suchlaena sp. and Saccharum off icinarum 
in Formosa, i^ueensland, Fiji Islands and the Philippine 
Islands* where it is called the "leaf stripe" disease of 
sugar cane by Lee and :,iedal'.ia (2S). The conidial phase of 
this species is the most destructive. The conidia are said 
to show nocturnal production and germinate "by a germ tube. 
Sclerospora .javanica (iiec. ) Palm is described by Palm 
(o.O) only in the conidial stage. In Java where it is found 
it is called, the "Iyer" or "sleepy" disease on the hosts 
zea mays and corn-teosinte hybrids. The conidia germinate 
by a tube ¥;hich penetrates the leaf through one of the sto-
mata* Infection by these conidia is retained about one day 
if they are lying exposed on the leaf; however after four 
days in or on the soil they are not viable. 
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The conidia are disseminated try tiie aid of txie wind. Studies 
in the field have proved the presence of conidia in the air 
and have shoTO that the conidia are able to travel over a 
distance of more than two kilometers and still remain viable. 
The disease is propagated only by means of the conidial fruc­
tification. 
SclerosDora laacroeoora Sacc. is known and described by 
Saccardo (37) only in the oospore stage in the leaves of 
Alo'oecurus sp* The oospores are larger than the type species 
Sclerospora graminicola. The conidia have not teen observed. 
Sclerosoora maydis (Hac.) Butl. attacks young corn plants 
which soon "become chlorotic and fail to develop. The en­
ormously destructive power of this fungus has "become an im­
portant feature in connection with corn culture in the 
Philippines. Ten per cent of the crop and a'cove is commonly 
lost through this disease and according to Baker's report 
(l) whole fields may "be swept clean. Heinking (3 7) further 
de2crl"bea the disease as causing stunted plants» due to the 
checking of growth and frequently to the shortening of the 
internodea. Butler (5) states that no oospores have teen 
found. The conidial stage appears on Buchlaena so. and Zea 
mays. The conidia geminate "by a germ tu"be, 
Sclerospora philippinenesis '.yeston was first named and 
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descriced "by Weston (49)« This fungus is very prevalent 
in the Philippines, oftentimes in the Orient, and resemclea 
very closely the other Oriental species of S* java.nica Palm, 
^Q'yQis (-•^c.) iiutl. and sacchari T.IIiy* All of these 
species are similar in effects and show close relci-cionship 
in structure and development. They are all characterized 
"by the predominance oi the conidial stage with the exception 
gacchari and oospores in this case were not observed 
v/ith certainty. 
Under favorafcle conditions for the development of 
Scleroaoora philippinensia whole fields of maize may "be 
destroyed* The 'maize plants are usually infected as young 
seedlings and the mycelium is found in practically every 
part of the host except the roots. The symptoms are much 
like other SclerosDora species appearing as linear or irre­
gular whitish yellow to pale spots, often entirely dis­
coloring the leaves and more or less deforming the host. 
The conidia. gerruinate oy a tu'be. The dissemination of these 
conidia apparently transmits the disease from plant to plant. 
Sclerosuora spontanea- Weston also a dovmy mildev/ of 
maize in the Philippines has heen adequately descriced "by 
Weston (5.0)• Its destructiveness is much like philippi-
nensis, however, its conidia conidiophores are unlike this 
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tMs speeiea morpiiologically* Tiie conidia lack the apical 
papillit and are greater in length and width than 3. Phili-
ppinenais. The conidia geminate hy a tuhe. 
SclerosTJora spontanea-, has heen reported on the follov»-
hosts- 2ea my a L»; "Bugang" or Saccharuiu spontuneum L.; 
and Saccharuia officinaruia L. It hag been transferred to 
Suchlaena luxurians Schrad. teosinte, and a wild graas 
Miacanthus .japonicus (Thunt.) Anders. The data lor these 
Philippine dowiiy mildews indicates that v/ild grasses are 
natural hosts of the oriental form from which they have 
passed and are passing to susceptible introduced crops such 
as maize® 
The conidia oi" these two downy mildews? Sclerossora 
philix)pipensis and spontanea are the dominant and most 
destructive phase of their life histories. They are said 
to appear at night when the leaf surface is covered with 
dew or other moisture and are produced in successive crops 
over a period covering 75 per cent of the life of the plant. 
They are dispersed at night "by wind and splashing of rain. 
Sclerosoora farlov/ii n» sp. was first collected, on Chloria 
elegans, at Cochise, .-Arizona in 1900 by Griffiths (1-4). It 
ia one of the comirionest fungi throughout southern Arizona 
and northern Mexico. The effect upon the plant is never 
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serious and has not teen observed to c^mse any reduction in 
the size of the attacked xjlants. The fructification appears 
in the leaf sheaths forning irregular grayiah-black dis-
colorations which are darker around the edges of the in­
fected areas. Oospores are found embedded in the tissues of 
the host, but no metition is made of the conidial stage. 
Five of the two species of Sclerospora are known only 
in the conidial stage viz., s. .jayanica, s» 3iaydia» S. 
sacchari, S» philippinensis and 3_. spontanea. Pour ol" the 
species are known only in the oospore stage viz., S_. 
magnusiana, 3. miscanthi, 3. farlowi and _3. macrospora. 
SclerosDora graai'nicola and S. graminicola andropogonis 
sorghi are knov;n in toth the oospore and conidial stagesj 
but the oospore stage predomnatea* 
-21« 
THS LIT£ HISTORY 05" SQ1Z.ROQ20RA GRsdHSlCQLA 
All of the spore stages of the dovmy milder; on Set aria 
viridig have "been ger::dnated and their sequence in the life 
cycle has "been determined and so cefore further discussion 
of the fungus is given the life cycle will te suiainarized. 
The oospores of Sclerosaora graminicola are torne in 
the fall of the yeur in the parenchymatous tissue of the 
leaves of 3etaria viridis* This production of the oospores 
causes the parenchyma to disintegrate leaving only the vascu­
lar system and the oospores. The oospores are iield loosely 
in the shredded leaves and are easily scattered cy the wind 
or rain. They fall to the ground where they remtvin through 
the Y/inter inonths. -"i-'bout the saine time that the oospores 
are ripe the seeds of Setaria viridis, also matur^ a re 
scattered on the ground. 
In the spring v/hen the seeds of the 3etaria viridis "be­
gin to grow the oospores geriiinate. 
The oospores push out a gerra tu'be, which enters the 
host. The mycelium grows with the host and as soon as the 
first leaves expand the fungus sends out conidiophores 
through the stomata on the lov;er surface of these leaves. 
These conidiophores.in turn produce the conidia of the 
fungus. The mycelium in the old parenchymatous tissues 
"•22"» 
also produces oospores. 
TIE DISEASE 
Yery young seedlings of 3etaria viridis unfolding tiie 
first leaves do not siiow symptoms of Sclerospora grarainicola. 
However* these small leai/es (1«5 to 5 cm.) T;ill later siiow 
th.e glistening "dovray" appearance of tiie milde-w on tiae under 
surface. If these small leaves are generally infected they 
soon shrivel and die. Hany such shriveled plants are shown 
in figure 1. The expanded leaves of the plants shown in 
this figure are • either normal or showed only a small amount 
of infection. 
The conidiophores often appear on toth surfaces of these 
very young first leaves of 3etaria viridis. 
The young seedlings not destroyed by the iiiildev7 con­
tinue to grow and the mycelium apparently advances with the 
groiv ing parts, &s manifest- by the light yellow streaks 
between the veins in the leaves. These streaks at first are 
very narrow, "but increase in size as the leaf increases. 
These same yellow streaks appear on the secondary leaves 
soon after they Enroll and are not confined to any particu­
lar portion of the leaf. Hov;ever, the infection as a white 
"downy" surface appe&trs only on the- lower surface of these 
Pig- 1. Seedlings of Setaria viridia des­
troyed "by Sclerasoora gra,minicQla« 
aeconciary leaves. As t;ie plant matures the fungus reaches 
all the leaves and oftentimes the inflorescences. The heads 
are not normal in size and are sterile. The most striking 
symptom:, of infection, in the inflorescences of Setaria 
viridis is the curling or malformation of the heads and the 
——— » 
enlarged^umes of the flowers giving the head a leafy and 
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ragged appearance# Halsted (iS) notes that usually not more 
than one head in the same plant Isv: affected. 
"iVeston and 'Teter (5'6) describe this ailde-w on the wild 
grass, iiverglade millet (3e tar ia magna), as first showing 
pallid yellowish raarkings restricted to the "base of the low­
est (earliest) leaves* frequently the young plants are one 
or two feet high "before the fungus invades the later un­
folding leaves v/hich "becoae pallid and produce tae cunidia 
on the lower surface of these leaves# The small seedlings 
which are infected early are killed within a few weeks® 
The symptonis of Sclerospora graciinicola on dent corn, 
pop corn and teosinte are much the same as far as the yellow 
streaking of the leaves of young plants is concerned. How­
ever, the older ^Aants show distinct stunting and spreading 
which is due to the short internodes. 'Two diseased plants 
exhi"biting this stunting are shown in foreground of figure 
2. These plants are dent corn var. lodent infected "by 
oospores from Setaria viridia. Both of these plants show 
yellow streaking and have produced conidiophores, w^iile the 
two larger healthy plants do not show symptoms of the 
disease. 
The infection of pcspcorn var. Japanese Hulless "by 
oospores of Setaria viridis has "been described "by lilelhus, 
YanH^ltern and Bliss (27 ). They describe extreme shorten-
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Fig. 2» Two healthy plants of dent corn 
vax. lodent and.two diseased plants., Hote ohe 
short spreading ha^it and yellow streaking of 
the leaves of the diseased plants. 
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ing of the internodes* which causes the overlctpping of the 
leaf sheaths on one side and aureads them ajai-t on the 
other. The transparency of the leaf veins iiaparts a streak­
ed appeciXance to the leaves, while the small chlorotic areas 
cetween the veins give the typical mottled effect of Scler-
ospora .graciinicola* Many of these symptoms have "been con­
firmed cy the writer, ^figure 3 sho^a a diseased plant of 
popcorn var. Japanese Hulless infected by oospores of Setaria 
viridis» The diseased plant in this photograph is typical 
of many plants of popcorn var. Japc;.nese Hulless infected 
under greenhouse and laboratory conditions. The internodes 
are short, "but the plants do not show as much spreading as 
the dent corn var. lodent. Tiae le^^ves show the yellow streak­
ing and mottling sjnnptoms so typical of this disease. 
Another host susceptible to Sclerosoora graainicola on 
Setaria viridis is teosinte (Suchlaena mexicana Schrad.) 
according to Helhus, VanHaltern and Bliss (27). The symptoms 
of the disease on teosinte are not as positive as on Setaria 
viridis. The first leaves appear--: mottled by yello\7 streaks 
and blotches the same as noted on the dent corn and pop­
corn seedlings* The conidiophores are- produced on these 
mottled.areas when the plants are- placed under conditions 
of high humidity and low temperature. These pallid areas on 
the leaves axe also described by ueston and Craigie (5'4} as 
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Ftgm 3. Plants of popcorn var. Japc^nese 
Hulleas siiowing t*7o healtiiy plants and one 
diseased. 
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a symptom of Sclerospora philippinensis on teosinte. It is 
imperative tiiy.t the teosinte plants shov/ing syciptoias of 
disease slioulxi produce conidiophores because aitentiiaes these 
areas that appear^ . yellow at first soon turn- red and do 
not produce conidiophores* 
The older diseased plants of teosinte are stunted, figure 
4, cut do not shov? the spreading due to shortened internodes 
aa deacrited for popcorn var. Japanese Hulless and dent corn 
var. lodent. 
•\ 
The infection by Sclerospora grraiainicola is most coiffirion-\ 
ly systemic "because the mycelium in the tissues follows the i 
grov'ing point. However, on Sverglade millet Weston and ¥e"ber 
(5 6) report local infection. The local spots are distinct­
ly defined, somewhat sunken and have an irregular roughened 
surface. The spots are "tuff to dull reddish to Qark-"brown 
in color and vary in size from a few millimeters to linear 
streaks• 
This mycelium in the host tissue in the mature plant is 
replaced "by oospores faat originate on "branches of the my­
celium within the le.-.f after fertilization, Stevens (•42.)» 
These oospores form only in the parenchyma tissue of the 
leaves and soon disintegrate all the tissue "between the 
veins leaving the vascular tissue not attacked l3y the iungus® 
It is the remaining vascular tissue that gives the older in-
Fig. 4# Plants of teosinte showing one 
healthy and two diseased plants. . 
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fected leaves the siiredded appearance such as shown ih 
figure 5. Ifelsted (iS) found that oospores were also fomed 
in the outer glumes of the flowers in the malformed heads. 
Butler (4) describes the foriaation of "leaf heads" on 3e tar la 
italica. in India. Thec5e two types of symptoms viz. shredded 
leaves and malformed heads are shown in figure 5» The local 
infection spots descriced oy v7eston and V/eljer (o'e) cio not 
produce oospores in Everglade millet and consequently the 
leaves do not shred. 
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fig» 5* 'Ihe laalformed head, anc -shredded 
lea7ea of Setaria viridis containing alsundant 
oosporeso 
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2/EATEHlALS AHB HSTHODS 
Materials 
The oospore material wag collected as shredded leaves 
3et&ri& Tiridis in corn fields near .'iiaes, lov/a in the 
fall and spring during the years 1924 to 19301 .ty Dr. 
I, B.Helhuss Mr. Frank VanHaltern, ilr, Donald Bliss and 
the writer. This material was stored in a dry condition 
at a room te^riperature of 20® to 25°C. In some instances the 
oospores were thrashed out of the host material and stored 
(dry) in "bottles. Other oospore material was collected by 
iir. Dewey Ste-wart near 5"ort Collins and Windsor, Colorado 
in August 1929. 
The shredded Icai/es of Sennisetua typhoiaeuia (.Bajri) 
containing the oospores of Sclerospora graminicola var. 
andropogonis sorghi we're sent to the writer hy Dr. 3»1T. 
Uppal of Poona, India, in 1927. Oospore material in shredded 
leaves, of millet was obtained from ilr. R. H.Porter and 
collected at Hanking, China in 1927. The oospore material 
on l^verglade millet, Setaria magna, was secured from Dr. 
James Seal, collected in Tlorida in 1927. 
Some of the seed used for the determination of tne host 
range -was obtained from the Office of Forage Crops, the 
Seed Laboratory of the Bureau of Plant industry, -'asnington, 
D. C. and from the Department of i'arm Crops of Iowa State 
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College. 
The Seed of 3etaria -giridis and other grasses in the 
three tribes May deae , r'an i ce ae , and Andropogoneae ye re 
collected in the corn fields near /unea* Iowa during Octo-
ter and Hovemfcer of 1927, 192S and at ?t.Collins, Colorado 
in 1929. 
The seeds used in the experiments to determine the 
host range of Sclerosxpora graminicola \7ere; 
TriTse Maydeae-
•Zea mays L. (dent corn var. lodent 
(popcorn -var. Japanese Hulless 
(niaize from India# 
Euchlaana mex'icana Schrad. - teosinte 
Coi^c lachryma - ,iolri L« - Jot's tears 
Trite ganiceae 
Setaria A7iridis (L.) Beauv. - green foxtail 
setaria glauca (L.) Beauy. - yellow foxtail 
Setaria italica (L.) Beauv. - Hungarian millet, rsitla 
3etaria italica Beauv. ?ar. ru'crofructa Bailey, 
Siberian millet 
Pennisetua typhoideum Rich, pearl millet, tajri 
?anicum miliaceum L. - millet, Proso millet 
PanicuEt capillaree L. - tuiatle grass 
Trite Andropogoneae 
Andropogon sorghum Brot— sorghum, jou'ar 
-•34— 
Tritfi AHdropbgoPcae 
Andropogon sorghum ve^r, rechnicus I-oern. & Sern. 
•broom corn 
Holcus sorghum L. var. Durra, 3ailey - Durra 
Holcus sorghum L. var» caffrorum» Bailey - kaffir 
Holcus sudanensist Bailey - Sudan grasa 
The conidia used for infection and germination studies 
were collected from stock cultures of infected Setaria 
viridia growing in the greenhouse. These cultures were oh-
taine.d "by mixing oospores in the top soil or by placing them 
directly on the seed at time of planting. 
A constant te.-nperature and percentage of soil moisture 
was necessary in order to oTstain infection under controlled 
conditions. The temperature tank used to maintain a constant 
temperature consisted of a long wooden tank in the cottom 
of •which were copper coils. 3y keeping the water running 
through these coils a temperature as lo"w as 8°C. could te 
maintained. The higher temperatures were obtained "by shutting 
off the water tarough the coils and inserting a sinall electric 
heating unit. This tank is shov/n in figure 6. 
A constant percentage of soil moisture was maintained hy 
placing the soil of known moisture content into a tin tray 
in the tank. These trays were sealed with wax paper "before 
heing placed in the tank. Mr.Henderson (IS) found that a 
Pig. 6. A constant temperature tank 
used for infection work witii oospores of Scleroapora 
graminicola* 
negligi"ble amount of moisture v/as lost "by this siethod. 
Se-veral trays and their parts were pictured in figure 7. 
The soil-trays pictured in figure 7 are arranged to 
exhicit the parts of the tray, 'ihe tray in the upper left 
hand side of the picture (fig. 7 A.) is filled v;ith the 
soil of known aoisture percentage, the seeds, and the 
oospores,the tray is sealed over with the wax paper lay 
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y 
JD. 
Fig. 7» Soil tray a of the tesiperature 
tank. A. sealed tray . j 3. shovving wax paper 
fastened to one side of tray, C. tin strip vfhich 
fits in tray, p. showing how strip is used to pull 
out soil and seedlings. 
folding over the top as on the tray in the upper right 
hand side (fig. 7 S.). A strip of tin just as wide as the 
tray fits inside and extends acove the top of the tray 
(fig. 7 C. ) at the ends. '3y pulling on these extended tats 
the soil and the seedlings are easily removed from the tray 
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without injury to the very young seedlings. Figure 7 D, 
shows Setaria viridia seedlings and soil removed irora the 
tray Tjy the metal strip. These trays may "be get up with 
any percentage of soil moisture and at any teiaperature. 
Figure 6 shows several of the trays in position in the 
temperature tank# 
Methods 
Infection of the various hosts ty oospores was obtain­
ed "by using the constant temperature tank# a sandy loam 
soil , vialile seeds and viable oospores. The sandy loam soil 
was made up to various percentages of moisture content ty 
a method fcased on the dry if/eight of the soil* The soil was 
weighed in 200 to 400 gram lots and then dried at 110°C. for 
24 hours* It again weighed and water added to "bring it 
to the desired soil moisture content* 
The sandy loam soil of the various soil moistures was 
then placed in a tray as shown in figure 7. The seed was 
next planted on this soil* and the oospores were either 
scattered on these seeds or jraxed with the soil used to 
cover the seeds* The tray was next sealed with v/ax paper 
and placed in the tank for six to ten days at the desired 
temperature. At the end of this time the trays were opened 
and the seedlings transplanted to the greenhouse. 
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Tiie spores for gertjination study were scattered over a 
few centimeters of distilled water in the tottom of Syracuse 
\Yatch glasses* Theee glasses vvere then stacked fctnd placed 
in ci moist chamber, in trie incuT3ator3 or refrigerators at 
various temperatures» At the end of the time required for 
germination the Vi'atch glass was fastened into a mechanical 
stage on the microscope where the germination could Ise 
easily and quickly examined and the nimi"ber of germinated 
spores counted. 
The conidia used for germination and infection were 
collected from the leaves of 3etaria viridis either in the 
field or from stock cultures in the greenhouse. The in­
fected leaves that were collected in the field were "brought 
to the la"boratory,wiped with a clean cloth, placed in a 
moist chamher and quickly cooled to 15°C.thus forming a 
film of moisture on the leaves# The conidia were removed 
from these leaves into drops of distilled viater in van t'ieghem 
cells which were placed at different temperatures • After 
the incuhation period the van tieghem cell with the drop was 
placed on the mechanical stage of the microscope in the same 
manner as the Syracuse v;atch glasses• This made it possible 
to observe accurately the steps for the germination of the 
conidia# 
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The conidia used for the infection experiments were re­
moved from other infected leaves into several centimeters 
of distilled water in an atoiaiaer or flask. This conidial 
suspension was then sprayed or poured on the young seedlings. 
These exposed seedlings were incubated at 18° to 25°C. for 
several hours tefore t>eing placed on the greenhouse tench. 
EXPEHIISNTAL SATA 
The oospore material,already described of Sclerospora 
graminicola on Setaria viridig, was used for studies to 
confirm the germination of the oospores. The effects of 
various conditions upon germination led to a particular con­
sideration of the relation of the fungus to moisture, tempera­
ture, infection and host range. 
Description of Oospores of Sclerospora graminicola 
The oospore of Sclerospora graainicola is spherical and 
enclosed in a thick amber to reddish "brown-colored oogonial 
wall. Stevens 142) describes the first formation of thick-
nessof this oogonial wall v/hen the nuclei during mitosis are 
passing into the spireme stage. After fertilization the 
oospore v/all develops rapidly, first appearing as a clearly 
defined wall, then rapidly increasing in thickness, AS the 
oospore wall thickens the oogonial w:all collapses in regular 
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folds and tne periplasm and periplasmic nuclei degenerate. 
These folds on the outside of tiie oogonial wall give the spore 
an irregular contour. Berlese (2) gives tiie diaraeter of the 
oospore andouter wall as 50 to 60 iy 40 to 45 /i. Traverso 
(4 5) gives the diameter or the oospore as 32.0^ and the 
oogonial wall as 5#3 ju which "brings the total diameter (37«3 ju) 
a little sraallsr than the cieasurementa given "by Berlese. 
Weston and Y/e"ber (5 6) give the measurements for the oogonial 
wall as 2 to 10 ju thick and the oospore as 30 to 36 ja for the 
larger limits. They note also that the smooth wall of the 
oospore is 2 jii thick. 
The oogonial wall often shows distinct lines as though 
the wall was in layers around the oospore. The contents of 
the oospore appears finely granular ^vith a distinctly denser 
spot near the center, or as coarsely granular with no par­
ticularly dense parts. 
Preliminary study of the germination of the oospore dis­
closed the fact that the spores of other fungi deposited on 
the irregular surface of the oospores germinated tsefore the 
oospore germinated and the germ tu"bea and hyphae of these 
contaminating spores obscured the germ tuhe of the oospore. 
Hiura (20 ) encountered this same difficulty of contaminating 
spores. This difficulty indicated that it was necessary to 
clean the oospores "before setting up further germination 
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studies. 
Tiie oospores, y.fter iiaving teen t.iiresiied out of the 
shredded leaves* were placed in various cnemicals and under 
various other conditions. After the tre&tiaent the vial:ility 
of the oospores ivag tested loy placing them on seeds of 
Setaria viridis and then noting the amount of infection pro­
duced# The chemicals made up to various concentrations in­
cluded H2304» HC1» CUSO4 and HgClg. The result of these 
tests indicated that v/iiere oospores were in tv7o per cent 
H2SO4 at 500C. for three to five minutes the treatment did 
not inhibit infection of Setaria viridis "by these spores 
under greenhouse'conditions• This test included 207 plants 
showing 4.45 per cent infection. Tiiese oospores did not 
appear to germinate trhen placed in distilled -cyater at 18°C« 
which indicates that this method nay not be used for clean­
ing oospores for germination studies. 
Evans and Harrar (11) obtained positive germination of 
the oospores in sterile distilled v;ater at 18°C. after clean­
ing them with a five per cent solution of lactic acid and 
then washing them in sterile distilled "water. The ?i;riter was 
unable to confirm this method of cleaning the oosporesj. but 
found that centrifuging the oospores several times in dis­
tilled water washed away moat of contaminating debris and 
spores. After the oospores had been cleaned they v;ere allowed 
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to dry at room temperature. 
Germinati.on- of the Ooaporea 
Oospores collected in -"-ugust, 1929 at Port Collins, 
Colorado and in January, 1930 at -'uaes, Iowa were cleaned 
as previously descrilaedf "by centrifuging, and placed in 
distilled water at 18° to 20°C. The method used for ger-
aainati.o.n was essentially the same as gi-ven "byEvans and 
Harrar (li) viz. oospores floated on a few cucic centi­
meters of distilled water in Syracuse watch glasses. These 
glasses were then covered to lessen the amount of evapora­
tion and placed at IS'^C-. and germination was noted after 48 
hours. Only one trial of the oospore a collected at Ames, 
Iowa showed 24 per cent germination. The four trials 
totalling 226 oospores showed 1»49 per cent germination 
with oospores collected at ?ort Collins, Colorado in August, 
1929. Hiura (26) -was successful in geniiinating the oospores 
in tap, distilled and soil water and calcium nitrate. Bvans 
and Harrar (ll) record good germination on agar, inalt potato 
dextrose, corn seedling agar, houllion and in soil. 
The appearance of the contents of the oospore changes 
as it germinates. At first the contents are finely granu­
lar V7ith a darker spot, protahly the nucleus, in the center 
or at one side of the oospore. This dark spot disappears, 
the contents 'cecome raore coarsely granular and often dark 
1 
i 
I 
I 
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radial lines appear a little wMle "before the spores germi­
nate. Schroeter (38) noticed sonev;hat the same phenomenon 
when he solved the oospores, stored under dry conditions* on 
j water and moiat substrata but did not observe a distinct 
I 
i 
I germination process* He states further that the previously 
I 
j dry protoplasn divided equally in the spore under these 
I conditions (water) and took,, on a granular appearance; later 
I it divided into a numcer (3 to 12) of round, elliptical divi-
I 
sions. He ^a.a not sure -whether the appe&jrance was in prepara­
tion for swarm spores or only as a process associated with 
the decay of the protoplasm. Several of the oospores in 
I figure S show the darker granular spot and radial lines. 
The oospores germinated"cy a tube which grows rapidly 
and cecaae:. very long and: branched wixhin a few days after 
gemination takes place. This germ tube appeared finely granu­
lar, hyaline, branched,and is non-septate and the protoplasm 
often is denser in some places than in others* This same 
condition was noted ty Hiura (20) who states tha-t the geria 
tubes have the contents concentrated on the side of the tube. 
Evans and Harrar (11) also not^'that the germ tubes contain­
ed niimerous globular bodies and seemed to be enpty or devoid 
of cytoplasm. 
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Pig. 8. Oospores showing the appearance of 
the protoplasm before geraination and the germ 
tube« • 
The germ tuce appeared to come froia the oospore through 
the oogonial'?<all without splitting it» E^vans and Harrar 
(ll) observed that the walls of the tubes were a direct 
continuation of the enaospore wall and that t.iey protruded 
through a email ox^ening in the exospore apparently dissolved 
by the action of the forming geria tube, at least no pore 
was ever observed on a dcrnant oospore. — geriainating 
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ooapore is shown in figure 9. These spores "were floa,ting 
on distilled v;ater in a Syr&cuae watch glass. 
5'ig» 9. A germinating oospore of 
Sclerospora graa.inicola« ITote the granular non-
septate germ tulse. 
The germ tubes measure 600 to 700 u long and the 
diameter 5 (Bvans and l&rrar (ll). Hiura (20) finds that 
they are usually 6 ju to 8 in diameter.Figures 8 and 9 
show that there is a slight constriction of the germ tuhe 
at the surface of the oogonial v7all« 
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Oogonial Infection in the Field 
The mature oospores are shattered from the shredded 
leaves and fall on the ground along with seeds of Setaria 
viridis and overwinter in the soil. In the .spring infec­
tion of the young seedlings is produced by the oospores and 
subsequently conidia are produced in May and June, If 
these deductions are correct, and they do appear coincident 
with the life history of the fxingus, then a study of the 
cllmatological data should give the conditions under which 
primary infection takes place. The presence of conidia, 
indicating primary infection, has been noted in the fields 
near Ames, Iowa on the leaves of seedlings of Setaria 
viridis, during May and June. The cllmatological data for 
this period v;ere put in tabular form. 
Table 1. Cli?iatological data for Ames, Iowa for 
May and June of the years 1926, 1927, 1928 and 1929 
ir'pt. il 
inches 
Date Temperature 
Total : Mean « Highest : Lowest 
May 65.60F. 18.30C . yboi?'. ;55.ooc. i.lOC . 
June 1926 66.8 19.4 95 35.0 43 6.1 2.02 
Kay 1927 58»7 15.0 84 28.9 36 2.2 5.27 
June 1927 67.0 19.4 95 35.0 42 5.6 1.26 
May 1928 63.6 17.2 91 32.8 36 2.2 1.91 
June 1928 66.0 18.9 86 30.0 43 6.1 6.38 
May 1929 68.4 20.0 91 32.8 42 5.6 2.65 
Average 64.2 17.0 90 32.4 38 3.3 2.93 
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DuringMay and June for tiie years 1926 to 1929 inclusive, 
at Ames, Iowa the mean atmosoiieric temperature was 17°C. and 
the rainfall averaged 2.93 inches. Since the soil was usually 
several degrees lower than the surrounding air we may sur-
raise that a soil te-aperature of 15° G» and high moisture 
content were the conditions under which infection of Setaria 
viridis' takes place in t;ie field# 
Preliminary experiments, under greenhouse conditions 
vJhere the temperature -was ijetween 15° to 18®C. and the soil 
at various moistures* indicated that the supposition drawn 
from the climatological data had merit* The data obtained 
from these experiments made in 1928 and 1929 with oospores 
and seeds of Setaria viridis collected in 1927 and 1928 showed 
a comparatively loiiv percentage of infection. I'here were 236 
plants in the experiment with oospores collected in 1927 
and 11.5 per cent of these plants were infected. The experi­
ment with 1928 oospores included 1233 plants showing 13.0 
per cent of them infected. 
The results o'ctained in these preliminary experiments 
may "be interpreted to mean that in order to obtain high per­
centages of germination and sucsequent infection, it "became 
necessary to determine the optimum soil moisture for the 
gerxuination of the oospores and seed® 
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Soil Moisture necessary for Oospox-e Infection 
A sandy soil was divided into six different lots each 
made up to ha-^e a soil moisture content of 5, 10, 15, 20, 
30 or 55 per cent, fcy the method previously described# The 
seed of Setaria viridis and the oospores wert planted in 
these various soils in the teiaperature tank trays. The 
trays were sealed with wax paper so that the moisture did 
not change for the duration of the experiment which vifas 
six to ten days* These first experiments •syere initiated 
in temperatures from 11° to 20*^0. lie cause these tempera­
tures prevailed in Ilciy and June wiien infection took place 
in the field# 
This experiment pointed out that a soil moisture con­
tent above 30 per cent was too wet to "be favorable for 
germination of the seed and that 5 and 10 per cent were too 
dry. Tnis also meait- "that plants showing possible infection 
were obtained only in soils with moisture content of 30, 
20 and 15 per cent. 
The oospores used in the experiment with the different 
soil moistures at 11=^ to 20°C. were from six to twelve months 
old. After the plants v^rere two centimeters high (in about 
10 days) the trays were opened and the tiny yellow leaves 
of the covered plants cillowed to expand and to become green. 
At this time they v.ere transplanted to pots, placed on the 
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greenhouse "bench and allov/ed to grow until tiie secondary 
leaves appeared. Tiiey were then placed under conditions 
of high humidity and temperatures» which simulated field 
conditions and the infected plants produced conidia. Only 
the plants showing conidia 'vvere counted as positively in­
fected. --- summary of the data obtained from this esperiment 
is given in tahle 2. 
Ta"ble 2. Oospore infection of Setaria viridis in 
sandy loam soiltf 30, 20 and 15 per cent moisture at 
11° to 20^0. 
Year Year of -er cent Temp. lo. lie * Per cen 
oospores exp. soil pits* inf . inf. 
collected moist. 
1923 1929 30 150-190C. 99 0 0 
1928 1929 30 14 -20°C. 56 0 0 
1928 1929 30 15 -18°C. 272 71 26.1 
1930 1930 30 15 -18°C.- 19 7 36.1 
1928 1929 20 15 -18°C. 252 36 14.1 
1928 1929 20 11 -19°C. 121 1 0.82 
1930 1930 20 15 -18° C. 30 5 16.6 
1928 1929 15 11 -19°C. 238 53 43.2 
1928 1929 15 14 -200C. 398 92 23.1 
1928 1929 15 15 -18°C. 399 73 18.3 
1929 1930 15 15 -180 c. 81 35 4o. 2 
The data in table 2 point' out that in a 30 per cent 
soil moisture the highest percentage of infection was 36.1 
at temperatures "between 15° to IS'^C. The infection in 20 
per cent soil moisture showed 16.6 per cent as the highest 
amount at 15° to 18°C. The infe.ction in 15 per cent soil 
moisture was highest (43.2 per cenl^ at temperatures "befween 
11° and 18°C* •^'•ccording to the alcove ta"ble, the result of 
20 trials, the highest per cent of infection, 43.2 per cent. 
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vf&B o"btciined from montJas old oospores in 15 per cent 
soil moisture at 15^ to 18°C« 
The data in ta'ble 2 did not show, howcver, that I9OC. 
was necessarily the highest temperature at which infection 
may take place, so, an experiment -was initiated using the 
same oospores and 30 and 20 per cent soil moistures with 
the exception that the temperatures were "between 20^^ and 
25°C. The oospores and seed of Setaria viridis were plant-
ed'-in the temperature tank traya and sealed the same as for 
the previous experiment. The plants were transplanted and 
allowed to grow the same length of time, v±z» until the 
secondary leaves appeared. A summary of the data obtained 
from the ahove described experiment is given in table 3. 
Table 3. Oospore infection of Setaria viridis in sandy 
loam soil of 30 and 20 per cent moisture at 20" to 250c.-
year Year ^^er cent Temp. lio. Uo . ir'er • cent 
Oospores exp. soil pits . inf. inf. 
collected moist. 
1928 1929 30 20^-220c. 295 13 5.01 
1929 1930 30 20O-22®C. 20 4 20.0 
1930 1930 30 20°-220 c. 22 7 51.8 
1928 1929 20 20°-22OC. 93 2 2.1 
1928 1929 20 25° C. 65 28 43.7 
1929 ' 1930 20 22^0. 366 240 65.5 
1929 I 1930 20 22^0. 197 177 89.8 
1930 1930 20 25OC. 55 35. 63. 6 
1929 1930 20 22^0. 36 11 30.7 
1929 1930 20 200-22° C. 59 24 40.6 
1930 1930 20 200-22°C. 27 2 7.4 
1929 1 1930 20 220c. 20 4 20.0 
'Aug. 1929; .'Oct. 1929 ^ Coll. in Colo . 1929 
i I 
< 
I 
I i 
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The data from the experiment summarized in tatle 3 con-
firmi. the data given in tatle 2 which sho'.7s that the per­
centage of infection in 30 per cent soil moisture is less 
than the infection at soil moistures "below 30 per cent. 
However, the data of 15 trials from the second experiment 
I diffeied from the first in showing that the highest per-
! ' 
centage of infection is S9»S per cent obtained in 20 per 
cent soil moisture at 22°C. This leads to the inference 
I 
that the difference in the amount of infection may "be due 
to the differentce in temperature, (since 11° to 19°C. gave 
a lowerpercentageof infection than the sane soil moisture 
j (20 oer cent) at 20° to 25°C* ) a wide host range, and the 
I 
i 
possiljility that a high water content is not essential. 
According to Jlelhus, v'anHaltern and Bliss (2 7) Setaria 
viridis and popcorn var. Japanese Hulless may cecome in­
fected ty the oospores "betfjeen the time the testa of the 
seed "broke:-- and the plumule emerged; atove the surface of the 
soil. It ivuuld appear from this statement that if these 
germinated seeds were placed in the tempe raturea unfavor­
able to the growth of the seed, "but favora"ble for germina­
tion of the oospores a higher percentage of infection could 
be obtained. These deductions led to an experiment in which 
the same oospore material, as used in tne tvi?o previous ex­
periments, was placed on seeds of Setaria viridis in 15, 20 
and 30 per cent soil laoiature. Tiae trays containing these 
seeds and oospores were placed first at 20° to 25°C» for 
three or four d-ay-s-, then at 15° to 18®C. until the seed­
lings were two to four centimeters High. These exposed 
plants v;ere then transplanted in the same manner as for the 
other experiments. 
Table 4. Oospore infection of Setaria viridis in 
sandy loam soil of different soil mjisture content in 
temoeratures alternating "bet^/een 20° to 25®C. and 15° to 
180C. 
Year Year Per cent 
23^0-
Temoerature ITo. IJo. ^er cent 
oospore exD. soil .250 c. IS^'-IS^C. pits. inf . inf. 
coll. moist* Eo . da. li 0 * da • 
1930 1930 30 4 6 178 99 55.6 
1928 1929 20 4 3 42 10 23.8 
1929 1929 20 3 5 40 7 18.5 
1929 1930 20 4 6 32 7 21.8 
1930 1930 20 4 6 35 10 28.5 
1928 1929 15 & 3 54 9 16.6 
1928 1929 15 3 5 45 3 6.6 
it should "be noted that in tatle 4j giving the data for 
infection at alternating temperaturess the percentage of in­
fection (55.6 per cent) is highest in the soil of 30 per 
cent moisture content at temperatures "between 20° and 25°C« 
for four days and 15° to 18°C. for six days. Hoivever, this 
one trial is not as significant data as txie four trials in 
20 per cent soil moisture. Alternating the temperature 
between 20° to 25°C» for three or four days and 15° to 18°C. 
for five or six days in 20 per cent soil moisture, shows a 
lower percentage (13.5 to 28.5 per cent) of infection than 
toen tiie seeds and oospores remain continuously at 22° to 
25°C. where tiie amount of infection ranged from 7.4 to 89.8 
I per cent. The infection (0.82 to 16.6 per cent) at continu-
I 
ous temperatures fcetween 11° and 20°C» in 20 per cent soil 
moisture T/as less tnan the infection at the alternating 
teiaperatures. It appeared from the foregoing discussion that 
a higher percentage of infection of Setaria viridis "by 
j oosporeswas oT:tained at temperatures cetween 22° and 250c. 
in 20 per cent soil moisture, for the entire infection period, 
than i-s^ o'btained under alternating temperatures. It may "be 
assumed from the a'cove statements that toth the seeds and 
oospores £:er:;iinate and grow more rapidly at 20° to 25°C. 
I and more slowly at 15° to 18°C. A study of the germination 
and daily growth of Setaria iridis seed may indicate whether 
not the assumption is correct. 
Seed of Setaria viridis was planted in 20 per cent soil 
moisture and placed in temperatures of 15° to 18°C. and 
20° to 25°C. Bach day a tray from the temperature tank "waa 
opened and the measurements of the length of the plumules 
of 20 plants were made and averaged. These averages for a 
period of six days have ceen arranged in chart form, figure 
10. 
This chart shows that the seed of Setaria viridis had 
germinated and the plumulewas two to three millimeters long 
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on the fourth day in temperatures from 15° to 18°CT. and 22°C. 
The plum-ules elongate! rapidly during the fifth and sixth 
day andwere v/ell alaove the surface of the soil. The charts 
figure 10^ also showed that Setaria viridis grew: more rapidly 
at temperatures "between 15° and 18° than at 22°C» 
1 
1 
I 
10» Chart showing time of germination 
and rate of growth of seed of Setaria viridis* 
C, at 22°C» and D, 15° to 18°C- and popcorn 
Japanese Hulless» A» at 22°C«. and B> at 15°C*-
I 
i 
I 
These trials suggest tnat the highest percentage of 
infection was ott&ined at continuous temperatures between 20° 
and 25°C. and the lowest percentage at temperatures fcetv/een 
11® and 20°C. The amount of infection under conditions of 
alternating temperatures (20° to 25°C. then 15° to 18°C.) 
j were more nearly like that obtained under continuous low 
• 
temperatures than like the continuous high temperatures. 
The inforjaiation gained from the chart on the rate of growth 
of the Setaria viridis plumules shov«d that this low per­
centage of infection under alternating teixiperatures "was to 
oe expected since the seeds had only Just germinated on 
the fourth day when they were transferred to lovver tempera­
tures# This indicates that the seedlings did not remain 
under conditions for aigh infection (20° to 25°C») for a 
long enough period cefore they were transferred to condi­
tions under •which the seedlings grew rapidly, (15° to 18°C.) 
"but the amount of infection was low. If the alternating 
conditions had laeen reversed, viz. 15° to 18° C. for five 
days then 20° to 25°C. for six days or seven days instead 
of 20° to 25°C. for the first four days and 15° to 18°G. 
for the last six days, the amount of infection may have "been 
higher. 
These data suggest that the optimum conditions for 
oosDore infection of Setaria viridis are:: a 20 per cent 
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moisture content of a sandy loam soil and continuous tempera­
tures "between 15° and 20°G. for a period of five or six days. 
Teosinte, sorgJamn, carie, popcornj sweet corn and dent 
corn have teen found by Selhus, IfanHaltern and 31iss ( 27 ) 
to "be susceptible to Scleroapora gramlnicola collected on 
Setaria viridis. Some of these same hosts as well as others were 
used to determine the amount of infection under controlled 
conditions of temperature and soil moisture content. The same 
methods of infection were used, viz., scattering the oospores 
over the seeds or nixing them with the soil covering the 
seeds in 20 per cent soil moisture in temperatures of 15° 
to 25°C. 
There were many hosts used, as given on page 33 , hut 
only those shoY/ing positive infection from 25 trials were 
given in the follov-;ing ta"ble« 
Tacle 5« Oospore infection of hosts other than 
Setaria viridis under controlled cooditions of soil moisture 
and temperature. ^ 
Plant Year Year Per cent Temp. I^o. Per cent 
ooap. exp« soil pits. inf. inf. 
coll. moist. 
Popcorn far. 
18®-22°C. 15 Hulless 1929 1930 20 1 6.6 
" " « 1930 1930 20 22°-250c. 7 1 14.2 
« '« 1928 1929 25 20°-25°C. 10 2 20.0 
« 1328 1929 20 18®-25 C. 12:4 1 4.i6 
Teosinte 1929 1930 •zb :g2?-:2^c. 13 1 7 ^'6 
19 29 1930 15 15^-15°- 43 3 6.9 
C.italica 1928 1929 20 18°-20° 12 1 8.3 
Althou^ the popcentage of infection on the three hosts 
listed in table Q is low, it indicates that it is possible 
to infect hosts other than Setaria viridis imder the sasie 
conditions and with the same oospores, Setaria glanca 
(yellow foxtail), Setaria italica var» rabrofructa (Siberian 
millet), Pennisetuts typhoidexHa (pearl; millet), ranicom ailia" 
ceina (proso millet), Panicimi capillare (tumble grass), 
Andz^pogon sorghum (so3?ghn22), Holcus sorghom var, caffrorum 
(kaffir) and Bolcus sudanensis (Sudan grass) were not 
susceptible under the conditions given in table 5, However, 
dent corn var» lodent and Siberian millet were infected 
under greenhouse conditions. Although Setaria glauca (yellow 
foxtail) and PanieiiiD. capillare (tuiiiile grass) were nearly as 
prevalent in the com fields as Setsirla vlridia no infection 
has been observed on these hosts as the result of na.tural 
or artificial inoculation- Melhus, YanHaltem and Bliss 
(27) mention that they V7ere also unable to produce infection 
on Setaria glauca« 
Viability of Oospores 
Oospore laaterial, for infection studies, v/as collected 
from several sources and over a period of sever^al years. 
It v/as noted in the experiments to deteiraine the optimum 
conditions for infection by oospores that some of the mterial 
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ne-^yer produced infection on any iiost used® 
Since all these oospores had- infected 3etaria viridia 
at some time or other it was used as the host upon vtfhich 
to test the viability of the various oospores# The oospores 
v/ere aixed with the soil covering the seeds- The seeds and 
oospores were planted in sandy loaia soil of 20 per cent 
moisture .content at temperatures of 18° to 25°C* The results 
of this experiment are presented in tabular farm in table 6» 
Table 6« Oospores of Sclerospora graminicola of different 
ages tested for viability on Setaria viridia in 20 per cent 
soil moisture and 18° to 25°C» temperature in March» 19oG> 
Year ! Locality 
coll Age Host collected Collector Inf> 
Oct*1910 19yr«6mo« C» viridis IladisonjWis• iielhus 
1924 6yr« m w Ames, la. VanHaltern -
Jan.1925 5yr.2mo« C. « « JCanHaltern -
3S'ov,1926 3yr.4mo. " « Bliss 
lov»1927 2yr.4aao. C* majna S'lorida Seal 
1927 3yr» Pan. millaceuia Nanking*China Porter 
Oct.1927 2yr.5mo. Pen. typhoideiaa Poona,India Uppal 
Oct.1927 2yr.5mo. C. viridia Ames, la. Howe 
Oct.1928 lyr.Smo. « « n Bliss -/ 
Dec.1928 lyr.Smo. 'ft « « « Evans / 
2iov.l92S lyr.4mo. " ** H « ilowe / 
^ug.l929 7mo. " Howe / 
Aug.1929 7mo. ** Ft.Collins, Stewart / 
Colorado 
Oct. 1929 5mo. '• " Ames,la. Kershey / 
Jan.1950 5mo. V ** " . Howe 
Oospores more than a year and five months (17 uionths) 
were not viable according to trials listed in tacle 6» Melhua, 
VanHaltem and Bliss ( 27 } found that oospores more than 30 
months old were not viable. 
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Host Ran^e of Sclerospora graairiicola 
Setaria viridis is the moat prevalent iioet of 
Sclerosoora graininicola in the corn fields , tut tizere are 
many other grasses grov^ing as weeds in a corn field which 
may Ije posaitle hosts to the disease, especially since many 
of them "belong to the same trite. 
Hosts suscepti"ble to Scleroapora graininicola have "been 
reported lay Melhus, et al .(27 ) in the three trilaes ISaydeae, 
ganiceae and i'mdropogoneae» Aa many of these grasses as 
v/ere available y/ere used in experiments '/rith viable oospores 
to determine the possible host range of the pathogene. In 
order to verify the previous report of the host range the 
infection on any host was called positive only when the mil­
dew appeared on the surface of the leaves. After having 
"been exposed to the infection "by oospores the plants? whether 
they showed symptoms or not, v/ere placed in a moist chamber 
under optimum conditions for the production of the conidia 
viz. a humidity of 82 to 100 per cent and temperature cetvieen 
6° and 28^0. Ko attempt was made to infect the many differ-
C 
ent varieties of dent corn, sweet corn or popcorn. 
The hosts found to he susceptible to Sclerosoora gramini-
cola are given in tahle 7. This table confirms many hosts 
in the list of susceptible ones given "by Melhus et al. (27 )• 
I 
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Howeverj in the trite Afe,3^deae, dent corn var. lodent and in 
the trite ^-aniceae the Hungarian milletj (3etaria italica) 
(rala, in India) were added to the list. 
Tatle ?• Susceptible hosts or Sclerospora 
graminicola* 
Host 
Trite Maydeae 
Zea mays L« 
-dent corn 
var. lodent 
-popcorn 
•var. Japanese Hulless 
Buchlaena aiexicana 
-teosinte 
Trite Saniceae 
Panicum ailiaceum 
-connaon millet 
Setaria viridia 
-green foxtail 
Setaria italica 
-Hungarian millet {Hala, in India) 
-Siterian millet 
Pennisetum typhoideum Hich# 
-pearl millet (Sajri, in India) 
—— j 
The hosts reported as susceptitle to Sclerospora gramini-
cola include six genera in the three tritea of the Gramineae r 
Maydeae» raniceae and Andropopon* The following is a list 
of the plants susceptitle to Sclerosoora graminicola 
according to Helhus et al. ( 27), weston and Weter ( 56) 
and the writer. 
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Tribe Ifeydeae-
Zea mays - (dent corn) 
Silver King 
Re id'3 ^ellovj Dent 
Silvermine 
lajap Striped 
Bar din County "white 
MacArtiiur's Golden King 
v/alden Dent 
loleaming 
3dward's vrnite King 
Golden Jewel 
lowanda 
Golden iiurdock 
Workman 
King Yellow Victor 
Iowa 119 
lodent 
Zea mays - (sweet corn) 
Golden Bantam 
Golden Dawn 
Sa<rrow Grain -Evergreen 
Cro slay 
Golden Giant 
zea mays - (popcorn) 
Ba"by Golden 
Black Beauty 
Japanese Hulless 
American v/onder 
Yellow Pearl 
iii^y's Golden 
Su'eKLaena mexicana - teoainte 
Eu dilaena luxuriana - fodder grass 
TriTse Paniceae -
Setaria viridis - gxeen foxtail 
Setaria glauca - ye 1 law,.foxtail 
3etaria magna - Srverglade millet 
Setaria verticillata - whorled millet 
Setaria italica - Italian millet, rala in India 
setaria (millet} 
'iiliite Frencli 
Siberian 
vfnite V/onder 
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-?ar!iceae -
Setaria italica var. germartica 
Gerioan or Hungarian millet 
i-ennisetum typhoideuia - pearl millet, "bajri in India 
Paaicuia ifliliaceiua - commor! millet 
Trilse Androoogoneae 
Andropogon Eor^um (sorgxium) 
Bed Amlser 
Black Amber 
Orange 
Sumac 
Saccharuia off icinarum (cane ) 
Black amber 
Orange 
Sugar Cane 
Andropogon halepensis - Joiinaon grass 
Oospore Infection of Sclerospora graainicola var* 
andropogonis sorghi Kul» 
The oospores of Sclerospora graminlcola var« andropogonis-
sorghi were collected in 1927 at Poona,India ty Dr. 3. IT. 
Uppal. 
The oospores were sprinkled on the seeds which were plant­
ed in pots in a s-andy loam soil. The pots were then placed 
on the greenhouse "bench at a temperature of 18° to 20°C» 
These experiments were carried on during -iarch, April and 
i^y of 1928. The oospores had been collected in October of 
1927 which aade them five to seven months old, at which age 
they wereviable according to the data given in table 6, 
The hosts given in the following table were only those tnat 
shoisred infection. 
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Tatle 8« Oospore infection of popcorn and dent corn 
with. Sclerospora gramiKicola yar» andr op ononis gorgiii 
Kul>at 18° to 2Q^C. on the ^'reenhouge 'pencil in sandy loam 
Host Eo. llo. Per cent 
•QltS 011 s. inf. inf. 
Popcorn var. 
Japanese Hulless 19 5 26.3 
Dent corn var. 
lodent 11 3 27.2 
Two trials, 19 plants, out of the nine trials made to 
infect popcorn ^ar.Japanese Hulless with the oosporea of 
SclerDspora graininieola var. andropo^;-onis sorghi that sho^ved 
infections There were twenty trials on cient corn var. 
lodent only two of •which shovved infection. These ciata ure 
given in talile 8. 
The t-wenty-tvi-o trials of Penniaetuia typhoideuia uaing the 
sandy loam soil and oosporea of Sclerospora graailnicola var. 
androDoponis sorghi shovved no infection. Hov/cver» one trial 
of 10 plants using moistcotton as a su'tstrate showed 50 
^er cent iniection. l?inety-t'.vo plants of detaria viridis 
growing on the cotton sucatratum shovyed 6.52 per cent in-
iaction. 
Sr. 3.K.Uppal also sent seeds of 2ea mays, Setaria 
italica 3cri"bn» (rala or Hungarian millet) and .^ndropogon 
sorghum 5rot. (jowar or sorgaum-). These seeds were planted 
with the oospores in the saiie way as those given in tacle 8> 
that is» by placing the oospores directly on the seed. 
Four trials -were made on maise, 24 on Setaria italica 
(rala) and eight on .-Jidropogon aorKb.um "but no infection 
developed. Other hosts exposed that did not show infection 
werei teosinte, Sudan grasst -roao milletj tumljle grass 
(Panicum capilla,ire) and dv;arf milo» Later trials ?/ith 
these same oospores in 1929 gave no infection# 
A few experiments were also carried on with the oospores 
7/hich had "been collected on Setaria viridis in 1926 and 1927 
Sst&ria magna from Florida and on I-anicum miliaceum 
(millet) from l^anking, China. These oospores v/ere threshed 
out and stored under the same conditions as the oospores 
gathered in 1927» viz», in glass tottles at room te^iperature 
20° to 25°C. neither of these oospores produced any in­
fection of oetaria viridis. 
The experiments ffijr infection with Sclerospora gramlni-
cola from Florida and China were carried on previous to the 
•work on the controlled conditions of soil moisture and 
temperature. These oospores* collected in 1927» were not 
viable in 1930 v;hen experiments under controlled conditions 
were conducted. 
Infection Bxoeriments with Oosijorea on Sulsstratea 
Other than Soil 
It was tiiought that the soil arid soil water played an 
iiauortant part in the germination of the oospores of Scler-
ospora graminicola» This was .iroven otiierv/ise vjiien j:^elhus 
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et al» {27} infected 3etaria plants with, oospores on moist 
cotton instead of soil as a substrate. The cotton sutatra-
tum was formed in a funnel with a V7ick running through the 
tuije into the tap water- In otder experiments the cotton 
Vi-as placed in new flov^er pots and the seeds and oospores 
planted in the same manner as in the funnels. These funnel 
and pot cultures were held in the greenhouse at 18^ to 20®C. 
Pfeffer's nutrient solution was used instead of tap 
water in the preliminary experiment, "but the germination of 
the seed seemed to te no "better than witti tap water, so it 
. was-- : used in all subsequent experiments. 
TalDle 9. Oospore infection of various hosts 
on a moist cotton aulsstratum. 
Host 2Jo. Ho. 2To . Per 
trials pits* pits# cent 
inf. inf. 
Setaria viridig 3 36 12 30.5 
Euchlaena mexicana 
2 5 0 0 
Setaria italica 
(raia) . 2 34 1 2.9 
Panicum miliaceum 3 41 3 7.3 
Androt)og:on sorghum 
2 66 0 0 
Popcorn var. Jap. 
hulleas 3 23 6 26.0 
The trials, recorded in table 9, show that 3etaria viridis 
and 2ea mays are the most susceptible hosts among the seven 
exposed to infection. Under the conditions of the experiment, 
it is quite clear that infection must have taken place short­
ly after the plumule emerges, from the seed "because the oospores 
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were resting on the seeds* It wasalso v^ortliy of special 
empliasis in connection with these trials that the popcorn 
var. Japanese Hulless was almost as generally infected as 
the Setaria viridis which suggests that the difference in 
suscepti'bility may pot fee great. 
It has been stated by Llelhua et al, (27) that infection 
of Setaria viridis and corn plants "by oospores may take place 
any time after the plumule "creaJcs thru the testa until it 
appears at the surface of the, soil. In order to determine 
in what stage of the development of the plumule itv/asmost 
susceptible to oospore infection, seeds v;ere germinated on 
moist filter paper at temperatures from 18*^ to 22°C. The 
oospores were placed on the jjlumules and the seeds returned 
to the moist filter paper and kept at temperature of 16° 
to 18°C» for 43 hjurs» -^'hese plants v/ere then transplanted 
to sterile soil in test tubes and placed on the greenhouse 
bench- The infection was'noted after 22 days# 
The plumules of Setaria viridis that became infected were 
from one-half to five millimeters in length. The one-half 
millimeter plumule i,vas just beyond the broken testa, table 
10. The other hosts, teosinte, popcorn, rala and jow^r, 
susceptible to Sclerospora graminicola v^ere infected the same 
way as 3etaria viridis but ahowed no.infection under the same 
conditions-
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Ta-tle 10. Infection of germinated seeds "by placing 
the oospores of Sclerosoora grarninicola on tiie plumules. 
Plant Length of Ho.  ItO .  Per cent 
plumule olts* inf. inf. 
3. viridis 1.3  zrmi.  50  3  6 .0  
S. viridis 0.5-5  mm. 50  1  2 .0  
Teosinte 2-5 mm. 10  0  0 .0  
Popcorn var 
Japanese Hulless 2-3  mm. 30  0  0 .0  
Rala 1-2 mm. 3  0  0 .0  
Jov/ar 1-2 mm. 5  0  0 .0  
The oospores when placed on the root tips (one to eight 
mm.) of 65 plants of the same hosts as given in ta^ble 10 
produced no iniectiono This would seem to indicate that 
the initial infection took ' place in the plumule and not 
in the root. 
Gonidial Production of Sclerosoora grasiinlcola. 
Although the oospore stage of Sclerospora graainicola is 
dominant in the life history of the fungus, the conidial 
stage is also important. The Toranched conidiophores arise 
from the mycelium in the host tissue and emerge through the 
stomata. The conidia are borne on the sterigmata s:.t the 
tips of these "branches. Thege conidiophores and conidia 
aopesr under certain conditions of moisture and temperature 
as observed in the field Ijy Ijtelhusj et al. (2:7) and vves^on 
(5 2.) Taut no one has defined the exact conditions of humidity 
and temperature for sporulation. Some of the experiments 
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"bearing on this x^roclem are presented. Leaves oi Setaria 
viridis, showing the glistening white conidial sporulation 
on the lower surface of the leaves* were collected in the 
field and carried to the laboratory in moist chambers. These 
leaves were wiped with a damp cloth so as to remove all the 
old conidiophores and conidia. The cleaned leaves were placed 
on a moist filter paper in a petri dish and incubated at 
15° to i8°C. This resulted in forming a thin film of 
moisture on the leaf surface. This moisture film is very 
essential since it simulates the dew or rain on the leaves 
in the field. 
' V/eston (5 2) finds that the nocturnal production of conidia 
takes place at temperatures ranging from 43° to 65°P. 
(6° to 18°C. ) while the lea.ves are covered v/ith moisture. 
>.fter an incubation period at 15^ to 18^C- for five to 
32 hours the second crop of conidia appeared. Hov/ever» under 
these conditions t;ie leaves must be covered v/ith a film of 
moisture. If this film is alsent irrespective of other condi­
tions the conidia will not appear. The following table, 11, 
shows the number of hours required for a crop of conidia to 
be produced on the cleaned leaves of Setaria viridia. 
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Tatle 11. "iime required for the secoiid crop of conidia 
to appear after infected le&jvez have teen cleaned and placed 
in moist cham'bers at 15° to 1S°C« 
No. Time leaves Time Time 
trials placed in m. cii« conidia 
appeared 
2 9il5 A. • Jul* 3^00 P. M. 5 hr. 
1 9;55 A» M. 3^00 O ^-r 1 hr . 25 min. 
1 12^00 iu. 7tlo ?. M. 7 hr. 15 min. 
2 3s: 00 p. M. 9:.00 ?.ll. 6 hr . 
3 lit 00 A. M. 9s00 10 hr. 
2 3i00 2^ • 1£. 9130 .ill. 6 iir. 30 min. 
1 11:.00 T 9:.30 ?.H. 10 hr . 30 min» 
1 4;. 00 • 9;:00 A.£1.. 11 hr . 
1 lliOO ri. * M. 9-,00 A.M. 21 hr. 
1 11^00 A • 8t00 .-1 .M. * 32 hr. 
* Second day 
The conidial material collected in the greenhouse did 
not dry "between the time they "were collected and wnen they 
were used in the laboratory, so it was not necessary to 
have them oroduce a second crop of conidia. This material 
from the greenhouse during the fall and winter montna 
when conidia were not available in the field,was obtained 
from stock cultures of Sclerospora graminicola on Setaria 
viridis* These stoc'K cultures were made by placing viable 
spores on the seeds. In order to obtain conidia, the plants 
v/ere placed in petri dish moist chambers and kept uncer the 
conditions observed in the field* viz., relatively high humidity 
and comparatively low temperature. 
Humidity and Temoerature .g^xperimenta 
for Conidial Production. 
The plants sho^ving symptoms of the disease were placed 
f 
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in moist ciiambers on the greenhouse Tsench and a. recording 
thermo-hygrograph placed in tiie chamber in order to record 
the teiiipe-raturV and humidity# The experiments were get up 
cetween 5 and 6 ?. id. and the readings for sporulation 
were made &t 8 A. tiie follovving morning. Sometimes 
electric lights (75 to 200 v/att) were hung above the plants 
in the chamter* Thus the same humidity and tera^-erature 
c-;nditions vjere maintained in darkness and in light. The 
I following tal3le gives the moisture and temperature data for 
1 
I the a'cove experiment v/ith plants of Setaria viridis and 
illustrates the conditions under which sporulation occurs# 
Table 12, Thermo-hygrograph records in moist chambers 
I v;here the production of conidia on leaves of Setaria viridis 
j occurred* 
Time Percent Temoerature 
humidity 
Min •Jlax. I'lin 
4 ~ A. 88 100 51"F» 10.6^0. 73"F. 22.8^0. • 
2 A. 89 94 59 15.0 66 18.© 
9 !?• M.-5A. 91 100 45 6.1 52 11.1 
6 A» 82 100 54 12»2 60 15.6 
6 -r.iao«^4 A. !£• 95 100 47 8.3 58 14.4 /<• 
o P.^.-8' A. M. 96 98 50 10.0 75 23.9 
4 i:'»jiii.—S • A. 98 100-56 1<3»3 83 23.3 
4 T -.r O 83 89 51 10.6 63 17.2' 
5 -i. -i. • 98 100 48 3.9 30 26.7 
6 
2nd da. 
P.M.-5 A.M. 99 100 57 13.9 69 
•
 
O
 
CM 
' Indicates a light hung acove the moist ciiainter for 
the duration o^ the experiment. 
The foregoing tatle, 12, gives the maximum and minimiim 
temperature and humidity in moiat chamcere vyhere conidia 
were successfully produced on infected leaves oi 3etaria 
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•viridis« Tiie te.niperature "between 43° and (6° and 
23°C.}and a percentage humidity of 82 to 100 were the most 
favoratle conditions for conidial production. It will be 
noted that four of the trials in the table were with the 
light, •.,'hen these conditions prevail during either darkness 
or light the conidia will appea,r on the lov;er surface of the 
infected leaves. The greatest amount of sporulation appear­
ed on the leaves at temperatures "between 60° and 65°P« 
(15® and 18 C. ) in 95 to 100 per cent humidity. Hovveverj 
the degree of sporulation depended upon whether the leaves 
I shoY/ed symptoms of heavy or light infection. The following 
t 
i photograph, figure 11, of a recording thermo-hygrograph 
i chart for one week is typical of those from which the data 
in table 12 was comoiled# 
1 
I I 
I 
i 
-r-m 
TT:n 111" 
m: 
i ''\J[2 ^ o 6 
Pig. 11. Chart of recording thermo-hygrograph of the 
production. 
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It will te noted on tJie eiiart» figure 11, tiiat as the huiiiidity 
increased the temperature decreased:. This, or course, takes 
place soon after the moist chamter is set up in the evening. 
Then during the time the humidity is fairly constant the 
temperature varies from the maximum to the minimum. Vvhen the 
moist chamfcer is opened the humidity decreases and the 
teiiiperature increases rapidly. Hence the readings for the 
data in table 12 describe only the period of relatively con­
stant humidity. 
The record shown on the therrao-hygrograph for Tuesday 
evening and V/ednesday morning may "be used to illustrate this 
point. The humidity has rapidly reached its high point at 
S ?. M. and the temperature at this time is 70°S. The rapid 
decrease in humidity, 'when the chamter v/as opened, "began 
at S A. ii. and the teizperature at this time was 55°5'. The 
temperature and humidity ivere read for each tv.'C hours be­
tween the time 6 ?. M. on i'uesday and 8 on Wednesday. 
From this data the maximum and ininimum temperatures and 
humidity were determined and are shown in tatle 12. 
Discharge of Conidia 
The writer has oTjserved that the mature conidia are 
discharged from the conidiophores. This has also "been noted 
and described hy iiielhug et al. (27) who stated that they we're 
shot from the sterigmata of the conidiophores 1«5 mm. to 
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2,5 aan. If a coT?er slip is placed over tiie icc-vea saov/ing 
tiie newly foriiied conidia and conidiopiiores, tiie conidia ?/liich. 
liave teen discharged will form a thin white film on the 
cover slip. Often the leaves ceneath infectea ones will 'be 
covered \vith this saae white film of conidia. This is one 
method of spreading the organism although it is not a very 
important one, fcecause of the limited conditions of moisture 
and temperature necessary for the production and germination 
of the conidia. Weston and ./ecer (56) suggest "that the zo-
osporangia themselves are not resistant and do not survive 
long as such, they are produced in crop after crop "by 
successive gro?^th of the mycelium and continually accomplish 
infection and reinfection perpetuating the disease." 
Cropping of Conidia 
The plants infested v/ith Sclerospora graminicola which 
were kept as stock, cultures in the greenhouse produced 
several crops of conidia. The same plants were placed in the 
moist chamter on the greenhouse "bench for several nights in 
succession and each time new conidiophores and conidia appear­
ed. niura [19. ) ocserving conidial production on Italian 
millet finds that they are produced night after night on the 
same leaves for a period of three weeks or more. In order 
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to determine "wlie trier tJiere actually were successive crops 
of conidia produced, each crop was reiaoved umd examined under 
the microscope# I'ais examincition showed a distinct difference 
l:et\7een tie?/ and old conidia* The two types are illustrated 
in figure 12. The ne^.7 and viable conidia are finely granular 
and almost hyaline, while the old conidia are coarsely granu­
lar ana dark in color. These latter conidia do not germi­
nate and hence are called the dead conidia. 
Pig. 12. The new and viable conidia are shown 
ceside the piece of conidiophore and the dead conidia 
are near the lov/er corner of the plate. 
During June 1928 at-iiffles, Iowa, the writer collected a 
great deal of conidial laaterial in the field o«st after 
rains. The moisture from the rain assured the collector of 
a moisture filra on tiie leuveg and sucgequent production of 
conidia, ---ccording to tiae ciimatological data ( S4) "between 
June 4 and 9 tiae rains occurred a'Dout every otiier day* June 
5, 7 and 8<» The conidial material "was collected during 
1;he raornings of June 6» 3 and 9» This material shovvred coth 
ne»v and dead conidia indicating that a nev^ crop appeared 
after the old had died. The moisture factor-was essential 
not only for the production of the conidia of Sclerospora 
granlnicola, "but also for conidial infection since the 
conidia and zoospores germinate only in the .presence of 
moisture. Melhus ( 25) found this to "be true of other 
-"hycomycetes and says that the spread of a fungus "by zoospore 
infection is directly dependent upon the presence of water 
on the foliage of the plant. 
Description of Conidia 
The conidia of Sclerospora graiuinicola are oval with a 
rather thick hyaline cell v/all and a small papilla at the 
end opposite the point of attachment to the conidiophore• 
The conidia collected on stock cultures in the greenhouse 
measured 19 to 20u fcy 12 to 16 u. ^hese measurements 
correspond closely with those of weston and VIeloex ( 56^ ) 
and V/eston { 52) v;hich are 19 to 22»9 "by 13 to 16.9 u; 
I3?ith Berlese ( 2 ) of 20 u ly 15 to 18 |i and Schroeter (39 ) 
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with. 20 "by 15 "to IS ji* ileliius et a,l» ( 2?) found two 
sizes of conidia viz»» "large spore-like structures v/iiicii 
measured 43 by 18.6 p.^ wiiile ordinary conidia measure 14 to 
23 jx by 11 to 17 These two sizes of conidia have not 
teen observed by the -writer. Weston ( 52 ) mentioned that a 
Japanese investigator also noted large conidia measuring 38.4 
to 57.6 p. by 19.2 to 24 p. but he suggests that this investi­
gator may neat have been dealing with Sclerospora g^-r-aainicola 
alone. 
Germination of the Conidia 
The viable conidia for gerraination studies, ¥;ere 
scraped from the leaves? placed in a hanging drop of distilled 
V7ater in a van tieghem cell, and held at different tempera­
tures. The folloviTing table 13 indicates the various tempera­
tures at which conidial germination occurred. 
Table 13. The temperature and time necessary for 
germination of the conidia in van tieghem cells in dropa 
of distilled v;ater. 
Temp. Germ. Time Temp. Germ. Time 
90c, «» 3 hr. 353nin.30®C . • / 1 hr.25 min. 
15°C. • / 1 hr. 35°C. 2 hr.» 
23^ C. / 30 min. 
250 c. / 1 hr.25 min. 
* dried up 
The conidia germinate in distilled vvater in tempera-
turea ranging from 15°to 300^^ 
be between 20° and 23°C. The zoospores germinate best at 
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tlie same optimum temperatures as the conidia. One trial 
showed that the zoospores would germinate at 35^C» 
The first change in the process of conidial germination 
is in the appearance of the protoplasm. The outer edge of 
the protoplasm next to the cell wall "becomes irregular, then 
faint cleavage lines appear from this irregular margin. These 
cleavage lines divide the protoplasm ipto the zoospores and 
soon after they are formed the entire contents begin to move 
in the conidium. Then# suddenly, the conidial v/all opens at 
the papillate end and the zoospores very quickly emerge 
enmass# 
This method of germination of the conidia of Scleros-
pora graminicola is like the method described "by Ilishimura 
( 29)for another mildew, 21asmopara halstedii. He finds "that 
before germination in the conidium slight indentations are 
found along the margin of the previously smooth protoplasmic 
mass. The indentations "become more and raore visi'ble as the 
primordial zoospores develop in size. The size of the conidia 
increases and the protoplasmic mass of the primordial zo­
ospores swells as a result of the absorption of i.'jater. This 
swelling hastens the formation of cleavage furrows, which 
form the exterior and work in?/ard by means of the fusion of 
adjacent vacuoles." This swelling of the conidium ^'ust before 
the formation of the zoospores was not observed in the conidia 
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of Sclei-oapora grasnnlcola. figures 13 and 14 show a st-riea 
of photographs and drawings of the steps in the germination 
of the conidia» Figure 11 was made from living conidia in 
a drop of distilled \'ater in a van tieghem cell at 23°C» 
\ 
3'ig. 13. Photograph of conidia 
showing cleavage lines just prior to 
germination. 
Soon after these cleavage lines appec,j.' in the proto-
plasn the entire mass "begins to raove around t7ithin the coni-
dial y^all. Then very suddenly the conidium "breaks at the 
papillate end and the zoospores come out enraasa. Almost 
iimnediately the mass "breaks into irregular shaped zoospores. 
They swim off "by means of cilia with a rapid rotary motion. 
Steps in the germination shuv/ing these irregularly shaped 
zoospores are shown in figure 14» 
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!Fig« 14» Drav^ings of tiie steps in the 
germination of the conidia. iJote irregular mcirgin 
and cleavage lines in the protoplasm, also irre­
gular shape of zoospores. 
Figure 14 shows'the \'arious steps in the £:ermination 
of the conidia» So. 1, finely granular, viaTsle conidiumj 
I'lo. 2, the slightly irregular ruargin of theprotoplasm and 
the cleavage lines dividing the protoplas^n into zoospores; 
So. 3 and 4, cleavage lines and llo. 5, the spore content 
emerging from the papillate end of the conidium. In So. 6, 
two of the zoospores have fcroken away froa the third one 
emerging through the opening in tlie conidial wall. Often­
times this last zoospore is unatle to get out of the coni-
dium as shown in ITo. 7. 
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Sometimes only two or tiaree of the zoospores cone out 
of the conidium and the third or fourth reiiiain* In figure 
• 15 A, a zoospore is shown in the conidial case unafcle to 
j find its way out. -^-nother such zoospore is sho?/n in figure 
1 
I 15 3, emerging tarough the sraall opening at the papillate end 
1 of the conidium. 
A B 
Pig. 15. Germinating conidia 
A. A zoospore left "behind in the 
conidial case una"ble to ecierge. 
3. A zoospore emerging through the 
opening in wall of the conidium? 
note the constriction of the 
zoospore• 
Misuiy times the zoospores do not separate entirely 
"but remain fastened together while swimming afcjut as snuwn 
in figure 16. Tney swim around for several minutes "beiore 
'^ig, 16. Drawings siiOTjing the -garious 
siiapes of the zoospores soon after they emerge 
from the con.idium* 
"breaking apart and assuming the irregular shape of zoospores 
Just escaped from the conidium. 
The zoospores vary in size as well as in shape as 
shown in figure 17• They sivim around in the drop f'or ahout 
five hours before'changing from this irregular to the re­
gular oval shape. This figure also shov/s ratner indistinct­
ly the long cilia* 
The empty conidial case is easily seen after the zo­
ospores leave the conidium. The papilla has disappeared and 
left only a small opening with thickened toarders of the 
conidial virall. -^igure 18 shows this opening and the thicken­
ed portion of the conidial case. 
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i''ig« 17» Showing the irregular shapes assumed 
"by zoospores soon after emerging from the conidium. 
xlote the variation in size from very araall ones to the 
giant one in the center of this figure. 
-''ig. iS« The conidial -Kail after 
zoospores haves emerged . Bote the opening, 
as indicated "by the dark endge, opposite the 
papillate end of the conidium. 
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Gregory ( 13) de3cri"bes the emergence oi the zoospores 
of Plasmbpara -giticola through the papillate end of the 
conidium.. ile says this opening is proljaljly "brought aoout "by 
the dissolution of the wall at this point and not "by its 
"breaking*, since no remnant of the wall can be found after 
evacuation. i7eston ( 52) believes the opening is caused 
by the gelatinizing of the apical papilla. 
The number of zoospores which emerge from a conidium 
seems to vary. Sany hanging drop cultures have "been o"b-
served to determine the exact number* These experiments 
point out that three zoospores from a single conidium is 
the most frequent - number and four the next most frequent 
number. Hov^ever, in one experiment five zoospores were 
observed to issue from a single conidiiim. 
The length of time for the germination of the conidia 
varies from 30 minutes to 90 minutes. The maturity of the 
conidia v;hen they were placed in the hanging drops in the 
van tieghem cells determined the time required for germina­
tion. 
Description of Zoospores 
The zoospores leave the conidium en, masse tiirough:.an 
opening at the papillate end. This divided mass of proto­
plasm remains at the opening of the conidium for a very few 
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seconds then the zoospores move off as irregular snaped 
masses of protoplasm* -r:.fter swiioEQing around with a rapid 
rjtary motion for several hours the zoospores becoiae regular­
ly shaped masses of protoplasm® After S'ivimming around with 
a rapid rotary motion for several hours the zoospores be­
come regularly oval. The motion is maintained by two long 
cilia which measure twice to several times the length of 
the zoospore .These two cilia seem to ari^ae from the same 
position at the end of the zoospore; shovvn in figure 19® 
J 
! 
j Pig..19. Zoospores showing two cilia, 
i These zoospores were heavily stained to show 
i cilia clearly and hence o'bscured the cell 
1 contents# 
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Germination of the Zoospores 
The zoospores after emerging from the conidium swim 
At the end of this time they become quiescent; loose tlieir 
cilia, and "become spiaerical* Two such zoospores are shown 
in the lower part of figure 19. The zoospores remain in 
this resting condition for several minutes and then send 
out germ tubes such as are shown in figure 20. The germ 
tuhe continues to grow and the protoplasm leaves the zo­
ospore to go into the tube# 
Fig.* 20» Germinating zoospores» sho^;?ing 
the protoplasm leaving the spore. 
This method of zoospore germination is descri'bed 
for Plaamopara viticola "by Gregory { 13. )• As mentioned "be­
0 0 
around very actively for ahout five nours at 20 to 23 C. 
86 
fore soaetimeg one oi" the zoospores does not escape in which 
case they may germinate -within the conidiiim. i'igure 21 
3ho?/s the germ tube of the zoospore pushing out thru the 
openingo 
Setaria viridis is the nost susceptible and prevalent 
host for Sclerospora graainicola in the cultivated fields 
in Iowa , hence it was used for the conidial infection 
studies. Conidia were available on the stock cultures of 
Sclerospora grasiinicola maintained in the greenhouse. The 
mature and viable conidia were placed in distilled Wciter 
at 23*^0. and after one hour many of them had germinated 
^ig. 21. A geriainated zoospore 
in the conidial case. The germ tube is 
pushing out through t2ie opening. 
Conidial Infection 
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and the zoospores "were sv/iamiing around in the suspension. 
Plants of Setaria viridis varying from 3 iam» to 1»5 
cm. were sprayed with this suspension and in other cases 
the suspension 'v-iras poured on the soil around the plants. 
These inoculated plants were placed in a moist chamter 
at 18° to 23°C. and after 12 to 24 hours they were removed 
from the moist chamber and put upon the greenhouse bench 
where they grew for six to ten days. Any time after this 
growth period the plants were placed under favorable condi­
tions for sporulation. these conditions are: humidity be-
o 
tisreen 82 to 100 per cent and a temperature between 6 and 
28°G. Only those.plants that produced conidia were counted 
as infected. 
Table 14 gives the percentage of infection of 3etaria 
viridis when the above methods of inoculation were used 
for conidial infection. 
Table 14. Infection of 3etaria viridis by spraying the 
plants with conidial susx^ension or pouring the suspension 
on the soil around the plcints then placing them in a moist 
chambe r. 
Size of Applica­ Temp. Time 0 • So • rer cent 
plant. tion of 
conidia 
in m.ch • pits. inf. inf . 
1 cm. Spraye d 22^ G. 24 hr. 18 3 16.6 
1 cm. u 17°C. 10 hr. 61 4 6.25 
1 cm. 33 17°C. 16 hr. 34 i 2.94 
1 cm. tl 15 G. 12 hr. 58 5 8.99 
1*5 cm* rt 15^-18°C. 5 da* 48 28 58.0 
3 mm. Poured 
on soil 14°-16°C. 24 hr. 45 8 17.7 
5 mm. •tr t« « I5O-I8OC. 4 da. 70 5 7.1 
The fDregoiKg tatle, 14, indicates tiiat the percentage 
of infection fcy conidia in most cases is sniiill. Hoivever, the 
fact that conidial infection is possible on young seedlings 
gives some evidence that it may "be a factor in dig semination 
of the disease# Under field conditions the conidia may "be 
scattered to the leaves covered v/ith moisture or fall in 
the moist soil around the seedlings? but it is doubtful if 
these conditions prevail long enough in the field for the 
conidia and zoospores to germinate and cause infection# 
JTishimura ( 29) in his investigations with l-lasmopara 
halstidii finds that zoospores from conidia can infect the 
roots of sunflowers. This may be the mexhod of infection 
with Sclerogpora grajiinicola v;hen the. conidial suspension 
is poured on the soil at the case of the plants* cut it does 
seem protahle as shown fcy the iollo'v^;ing experiment, seed­
lings of Setaria viridis vjith radicles four centimeters 
long were suspended so that the radicles were in the conidial 
suspension. Tae seedlings of Pennisetum typhoideum (radicles 
1 to 3 cm. ) and popcorn var. Japanese Hulless (radicles 
6 to 8 cm.) were also suspended above the conidial suspension. 
There v;ere eight plants of Setaria viridis and --^enniseturn 
typhoideum and five'popcorn plants taken from the conidial 
suspension and transplanted in a sandy loam soilin the green­
house. Hone- of these three hosts v/ere infected tiirough the 
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radicles from a conidial suspension. 
i Oonidial Infection Become 
I Systemic? 
1 
I Setaria y iridis plants, infected "by conidia \7ere allow­
ed to grow for several v/eeks in the greenhouse* These plants 
at time of inoculation were three raillimeters to one centi­
meter high, lifter the secondary leaves appeared these plants 
! 
I 
i  v?ere placed under favorable conditions for sporuls-tion. 
1 figure 22 shows that the conidia appeared on the second and 
I third leaves of these plants. It \7ill be noted tiiat the 
I J 
I downy covering is continuous over the leaves and not in spots 
I 
I or streaks. This appearance suggests that the infection 
i 
j Tjy conidia tecoiaes systemic and not local. 
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i?ig» 22. Lower surface af Setaria viridis 
leaves siijwing conidia. These plants were in­
oculated witii a conidial suspension when 3 nam# 
to 1 cm. iiigli.. 
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SIIMRY 
The behavior of the three spore stages of Sclerospora 
jgraiainicola (Sacc.) 3chr. have Ijeeti studied as to nethod of 
germination and infection. 
The oospores used were viable after "being stored seven­
teen months* They were stored in the laboratory at tesiioera-
tureg betv/een 20° and 25° C. 
The oospores are produced in the fall of the year from 
ayatemic mycelium in the tissues. They measure 50 to 36 u 
and are enclosed ly a heavy oogonial -wall. 
The oospores germinate by the production of a tube 
Vfhich is hyaline, non-septate and branched. Gemination 
took place in distilled water at 18° to 20^C. 
A sandy loam aoil of 15 or 20 per cent moisture content 
and te^nperatures between 18° and 23°C* are the conditions 
most conducive to oospore infection on Setaria viridis (L.) 
uchlaena mexicana Schrad», Zea mays L« (popcorn 
var. Japanese Hulless) and dent corn var» lodent. 
The plumule of Setaria viridis is most susceptible 
when one-half' to five millimeters long. This infection be­
comes systemic* 
Infection by Sclerospora grciminicola (Sacc.) 3chr» was 
obtained on two genera in the tribe ];iaydeae> Zea and ii.uchlaena 
and the two genera panicum and Setaria in the tribe Paniceae. 
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I Infection "by Sclerospora graminicola var. androp^gonis 
j sorghi Kul, was obtained on Zea laays L. (popcorn var. 
Japanese Hulless and dent corn var. lodent), Setaria -giridls 
(L.) Beauv. and Pennisetum tyuhoideum'Rich» 
j  
I The iioat range of Sclerospora graminicola (3acc,) 3chr. 
includes two genera in the triTse iS:.ydeaej three in Paniceae-
I and t'vvo in Andropogoneae. 
I The conidia germinate "by zoospores. The number of 
I zoospores from a single conidium is usually three "but some-
I 
i times four. The germinating conidium first shows slight 
i  '  '  
I indentations at the periphery of the spore and later cleavage 
I lines appec.r from, these indentations to the center of the 
i 
! protoplasm. The entire contents of the conidium tegins to 
I 
I move -within the conidial -vvallj Vi/hich is follov/ed "by emergence 
of the zoospores. 
The zoospores are ticiliate and motile. They re.jain 
I active for five hours at 20*^ to 23'^C. then "become quiescent 
i 
I and germinate by a tulje • 
i The most favoracle conditions for infection fcy conidia 
I 
I are, a moisture film on the first hea-lthy turgid leaf of 
i  ^ 0  
I susceptible plants at temperatures ranging from 18 to 25 C. 
i  •  
Conidial infection may tecome systemic. Ho local infection 
was oTsserved. 
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Tiie production of conidia on the surface of infected 
iiost plants takes place in 82 to 100 per cent humidity and 
v^itiain a teiaoerature range of 6° to 28"^C. in darkness or in 
ligM. Tne turgid leaT/es must "be covered v.'ith. a film of 
moisture. 
Successive crops of conidia develop on the saine in-
fected host tissues. 
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